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| of a happy little home In an eastern 
town. Father was reading the sporting 

! page, mother was embroidering pink 
| sunflowers and Willie was supposed tio 

be getting his lessons, but Willie wasn’t.
“Willie," suddenly exclaimed mama, 

looking up from her embroidery, “have 
you studied your geography lesson?”

“No, ma’am,” was the frank rejoinder 
of Willie, who was listening to some
thing that sounded dike great joy in the 
street.

“You haven’t I” severely responded mo-

T1” rrï*.” “•events, and the officers for the Maritime ^ the map of the world lg changing 
AtMetic Championships in the Victoria eTcry day, and I thought that I would
rink tonight)__ wait until things got settled a hit.”—

One milei—E. H. Sterling. W. H. Philadelphia Telegraph.
Foss, W. H. Chambers, F. W. Skinner,
J. Giggey, A. G. Ross, E. Canning, B.
Mooney, J. B, Haslam, R. A. Pendleton,
H. R. Ryan, J. P. Hooper, Jas. Duffy, A.

; S. Campbell.
Five Miles—W. H. Chambers, W. E.

Sterling, J. Seeley, J. Giggey, E. Can
ning, A. Ritchie. !

High Jump:—E. R. Fish, F. Knodell,
R. Peacock, J. Duffy, C. Otty, Wm. Im- . 
them, J. P. Hooper, A. S. Campbell. |

Broad Jump:—R. M. Sinclair, C. Ot- i 
ty, Wm. Latham, Jas. Duffy, E. A. Fish,
F. Morton, J. P. Hooper, A. S. Campbell.

Shot Put:—Geo. Howard, F. C. How- ; 
ard, F. L. G rearson, Wm. Swetka, E. |
Pinney, Wm. J. Kelly, F. Knodell, J. P.1 
Hooper, R. M. Sinclair, J. Milon, F.
Morton, Jas. Duffy, A. S. Campbell.

Mile Walk:—W. Sutherland, J. Bar
rett, M. Stockley, F. H. Howard, H,
Cunningham, R. F. Peacock.

440 Yards, Junior:—J. E. Phinney, C.
McKee, H. Wetmore, H. Dean, M. Ster
ling, M. Evans, F. A. Willett, A.

(Coal Age) Ritchie.
Seasonable weather conditions have „12° YfrR F

created a demand, for hard coal at all H. West, f. P. Howard^K R.J.sb, F. 
the distributing centres, and the trade KnodeU, J. y, ■ *
has attained the greatest activity of the Howard, W J. Kelly, C. Utty, J. r. 
year. The last rush of water shipments | «rP* . /bAU; Charlottetown,
to points soon closing to navigation is j ? ^ y M A y. M. C. A., St.
now on, and there are some anxious X «
phases (o the situation. Stove coal con- J F? ^ Raee:-Harry Pitt, H. Mc- 
tmues the leader in demand, and the I Beath> Moses Spragg, CoU Chisholm, 
shortage is becoming more sharply de- R . A Carson
fined as the season advances. While con- m Yardg Dash—F. D. Foley, H. D. 
cessions in the circular arc occasionally p 0 Andrews, F. H. Howard, W. 
heard of on certain sizes, this is con- R 5^.hard, F. Garnett, R. Garnett, A. 
fined almost entirely to shipments „ôward W. j. Kelly, J. P. Hooper, Jas. 
threatened with demurrage charges,.cue Duff \ g Campbel, B. McEachem, 
market generally is so strong tnat the H £ Ryan> w Garnett, 
companies are already beginning inroads j w Yard Run:—F. D. Foley, G. An
on their storage supplies. | drewg h. H. West, W. H. Orchard, F.

Bituminous coal continues uncertain, 0ttrnett, R. Garnett, O. L. Myers, J. P. 
with a pronounced wavering tendency • Hooper, J. Duffy, A. S. Campbell, H. 
and generally firm, though far from ac-. Kein c A. Coster, H. G. Lingley, D. 
tive. The tendency is strongly toward a ; Griggs, L. Lelacheur. 
declining market due to the apathy off ) 88o yar(j Run—W. H. Ross, G. An-
business generally. Adequate, though ! drewg> E. H. Sterling, M. Stockley, A. 
not excessive, tonnages are reported at Howard, H. Kein, F. A. Willett, Wm. 
all the large distributing centres, and ; Garnett, J. P. Hooper, Waldo Reid, F. 
business is quiet. Contract consumers yy Skinner, W. E. Sterling, E. Canning, 
are showing a disposition to take more j q r Townsend, F. N. Myles, H. A. 
on their contracts, however, and it is \ Johnston, D. Griggs, Jas. Duffy, A. S. 
clear that the more seasonable weather Campbell.
is having an effect upon conditions. The j Officials Referee, C. B. Maemichael; 
outlook is by no means clear. The open- starter, Arthur McHugh; timers, C. D. 
ing prices for 1814 are already being Howard, K. J. McRae, Fred Coombs; 
discussed, and in view of the possible judges, A. W. Covey, E. P. Howard, F. 
labor trouble next April, the opinion j Kerr, H. Ervin, F. L. Grearson, G. A. 
prevails that a higher level will be es- j Hevenor, F. Logan ; judge of walk, Keith 
tablished. J Barbour; clerks of course, G. Anglin, «T.

An embargo of several day’s duration Barberry, E. Ingraham ; scorer, Geo. A. 
was dec!area in the Pittsburgh district Stubbs ; announcer, Wm. Case, 
against Lake shipping as the result of j Contestants are to be at the nnk at 
the heavy storm of last week; the tre-1 7.45 p. m., as the races will start at 
mendous losses by the Lake shipping sharp eight o’clock, and men must be on 
interests will now make it impossible to the mark ready to start two minutes af-
movc as much coal to the head of the ter the bell rings.________________
Lakes as was anticipated. Because of the 
tie-up in transportation, facilities there 
was a temporary urgent demand, manu
facturing interests being the worst suf
ferers. but normal conditions are now 
about restored. The trade is now face 
to face with the problem of finding new 
markets for the Lake tonnages, but with 
the problem of finding new markets for 
the Lake tonnages, but with a heavy 
demand in the West not much difficulty 
is anticipated. However, the readjust
ment is being viewed with some uneasi
ness; particularly because of the rather 
critical position of the market.

The Ohio market has stiffened up 
sharply due to the recent storm ; Lake 
shipping has, of course, been badly crip
pled because of the large number of 
vessels lost, and a congestion is threat
ened at some of the junction points.
Considerable difficulty is being experi
enced in getting sufficient coal forward 
at Hampton Roads' to meet contract re
quirements ; shipments have been heavy 
and the slow return of railroad equip
ment from the Lakes is tightening the 
car supply. Consumers in the southern 
market are taking the minimum 
amounts on their contracts and domes
tic coal has failed to develop any brisk
ness In spite of the approaching cold 
weather and uncertain car supplies.

The steam trade in the Middle West 
is showing improvement, but in spiti 
of the severe weather conditions, th, 
domestic market continues slow. Somi 

-storing of coal is already being done in 
anticipation of possible labor troubli 
next April. _____ ___
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.* vTournament Schedule.
schedule for the Brunswick- 

Coilender tournament which will 
this morning, will be changed, on 
it of the entries of the Sussex, Y.

A, and Moncton teams at_ the 
-oment, and the failure of New- 
to put in an appearance, 

zhedule is as follows:
Wednesday, Nov. 26.

) a m.—Y. M. C. A. vs. Sydney.
) p. m.—Victoria Alleys vs. Monc-

■i : £ THE?*?if*!
:: à ■■k

>4BN1
AMUSEMENTS.

j
The % '

:

OPERA HOUSE—Thompson-Woods Stock Co.Percy Leseuer, captain and manager Coo Dion of Ottawa, who has been j Twuwb pUyer
of Ottawa N H A hockey team. He offered a big salary to turn profession- who was traded by Jimmie Muipny to 
is in favor of abolishing the fining sys- al. Both the Ottawa and Sydney teams j Westminster for Jack Macdonald, ex-p. m.—Black’s vs. Sussex, 

p. m<—Y. M. C. A. vs. Moncton, 
vs. Sussex, 
vs. Moncton.

ALL THIS WEEKp. Sydney 
p.. mr—Black’s 

0 p. m.—Victoria vs. Sydney. Iff COAL SITUATION THE
Thursday, Nov. 27.

1 a. m.—Sussex vs. Moncton.
) p. m.—Sydney vs. Black’s.

p. m.—Victoria vs. Sussex; 
on vs. Sydney.
p. m.—Y. M. C. A. vs. Sussex, 
p. m.—Black’s vs. Victoria, 
p. m.—Victoria vs. Y. M. C. A.

(0 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. vs Black’s.
On Victoria Alleys.

the Vivtoria alleys last evening, 
• an( Slocum took four points from 
n and McLeod. The scores are as

CHORESHard Coal More Active as Season 
Advances — Soft Coal Moder
ately Firm With a Tendency to 
Decline

t

Aa Played by Bern Stahl

had two and four were even. A match 
between Willard and Morris will be in-

24—The heavyMilwaukee, Nov. 
weights were given an inning in Mil
waukee last week and they failed to 

make much of a 
r hit with the fans. 

Jess Willard, a big 
white hope, and 
George Rodel, a 
Boer champion, 

the contest
ants over the 10- 
round route, 
lard weighed 250 
with his clothes on 
and Rodel 197. Wil

Prices ; 50-3S-25C Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c. Mats. Ved. and Sat. is-25c
teresting, because they are of the same 
size and weight, and about the same in 

to think what
j:N U R S K S ’ NI t> HT THURNOAY

science. When me stops 
Bob Fitzsimmons or Jim Corbett would 
have done to the big hope ten years ago 
tit makes one shudder to think what 
would have happened. Jess Willard may 
be a real hope, but he has a lot to learn 
yet.

. 83 105 100 87 94 469 93 4-5 
as 89 86 78 95 87 436 87

m i were

!904
in1. 96 92 105 97 84 474 94

>d 94 67 84 77 80 422 84
Wil- With Jack Johnson crying out at the 

boxing federation in France because it 
took away his title, and Sam Langford 
howling about the decision given to Gun
boat Smith against him in Boston the 
other night there is cause for sorrow 
and joy among the heavies. The fans 
do not pay much attention to Johnson 
now, but the fact that Smith was given 
the decision over Langford creates great 
surprise. Some of the papers in Boston 
declare that the decision should have 
been a draw at best and judging .rom 
the accounts of the fight as sent out by 
the press, a draw would have been about 
right. It is hardly possible that Lang
ford would “pull” to the extent of let
ting a man get the decision over him, 
even if he thought another match pos
sible, for his manager, Joe Woodman, 
is as wise *a3 any of them and he knows 
that Sam’s reputation suffers by such 
business. He is now hot after another 
match, and you can bet a few dollars 
that if they meet over the marathon 
route there will be a winner and his 
name

i896
ight at 9.80 Berton and McLeod 
ill against Duffy and Davis.

: lard was a giant in 
f stature, but slow 
| compared to the 
- Boer, and he also 
■m lacked the ability 

to follow up ad-

Gty League.
he City League,' on Black's alleys 
'ening, the Pirates and Wanderers 
even,each team getting two points, 
le Pirates,Bfcxborough led his team 
th» «excellent average of 97 1-3, 
for the- Wanderers, Harry Me 
was high man with the good aver- 
f 92. The scores made are as fol-

rll

vantages, or at least he did not show 
that he could do so in this match. He 
is powerful and can strike an awful 
blow, but the Boer had little difficulty 
in keeping out of the danger zone. Wil
lard did not. show so weU here asCarl 
Morris did against Gunboat Smith in 

York recently. Jess also appeared 
high in flesh, carrying altogether 

much weight about the midsection. 
He knows how to hit with his right, 
something that Carl Morris is slow to 
leam, and Jess also has a good left, but 
he is altogether too slow to start, giving 
the other man a chance to beat him 
to the punch” every time, and thi“J® 

Rodel beat him here. The Boer 
four of the ten rounds, Willard

Pirates. *3
Total. Avc. 

orotigh.. 100 100 92 292 971
74 74 65 213 71
81 78 80 239 79J
81 81 98 260 861

82 83 265 661

New a.
too
tooton

nell

gan .... 100

436 418 418 1269 
Wanderers. ▲•* iA

where
scored ! SPECIAL!will hardly be Smith. BEHAN'TALWAYS

A GOOD 
SHOW

ALL WAYS

BEATFNTotal. Ave.
81 82 252 84
62 80 241 801

78 87 82 247 824
75 87 93 245 813

87 93 276 92

irdson ... 89 
n ............. 79 “A WAR-TIME MOTHER S SACRIFICE"Notes of the Turf

W. J. Dowling has purchased for 
stock purposes the chestnut stallion Ar- 
cite, 9, by Alvescot—La Gascogne. Ar- 
clte will make the season of 1914 in 
Michigan. „ .

High Feather, dam of the Cesarewitch 
winner Fiz Yana, is an American-bred 
mare| being by Henry of Navarre—High 
Tea, by Rayon d’Or.

Charles Crew has named his yearling 
bay colt by Inferno—New Dance, Pep
per Sauce. The youngster is a half 
brother to that reliable old campaigner 
Caper Sauce. Cunnic Jean is the name 
given the yearling chestnut filly by Mar- 
timas—Connie Maid. Both are nicely 
turned youngstt ■

late today, that Joe Tinker, manager 
of the team last season, would not m<m- 
age it during the next season. Inability 
to come to terms with Tinker is given 
as the reason.

HORSE ANC>tRIDER_FAU- FROM BRIDGE

40 WONDERFUL SCENES 4 0

;
m
•an ".... 96

“ PLAï MAfcS”SAT. MAT.
FEATURE

FREE PHOTO POSTALS
“THE BUFFER”417 424 420 1261 

night in -the City League, there is 
scheduled, but in the Commer- 

League the Waterbury & Rising 
will bowl the W. H. Thome & Co.

A POLITE I'OMRDY TO PLEASE, ALLRING. Willie’s Reason
That -the average youngster is usual

ly there with a ready reason was dem
onstrated the other day by a story told I 
by Congressman John R. Walker of 
Idaho.

The family were gathered in the den

Now a Preacher.une
GEO. DAVIE’S TROUPE

----OF-----

ACROBATIC SENSATIONALISTS
4itKittanihg, Pa., Ndf^S-Fron 

to preacher in one year was 
made bv Mark Beer, of Wickboro, who 
preached his first sermon in the Bretch- 
ern Christ church in Wickboro, Sunday.

A year ago Beer was an amateur boxer 
in towns tin the Allegheny Valley. He 
was successful and finally went to New 
York. There he substituted for another 
man in a bout and was beaten decisively, j 
Disheartened, he wandered about the 
streets until he visited a mission meeting. 
Beer was converted before the meeting 
closed. - He returned home and began 
studying for the ministry. The Wick
boro church is his first charg

FOOTBALL

e step
BIG

FACTORS
Commercial League.

the Commercial League last night, 
Barnes & Co. team took three 
; from the Ames-Holden-McCready 

"■ftrleton for Barnes & Co. was 
...an for his team, with the good 
ge of 89 1-3, and for Ames-Holden- 

ready, the highest average was made 
fcDermot, 80 2-3. The following are

Barnes & Co.

Dealt! Defying Feat»

MUTUAL - - Ei- KLY CURRENT EVENTS
“THE INTERRUPTED MESSAGE”

A New . dea to i atcii a Bank Hur.lar___________PROGRAM
MIGHTYI EiGHtivn’S Wi DoW”-Himiv A.l ivht“TH O’

HOCKEY
Lalonde May Not Plays:

“While my trade has .been announced, 
It is not likely that I will play with the 
Canadiens this winter,” said Newsy 
Lalonde. “In fact it is not likely that I 
will play at all this winter. I cannot 
agree to Manager Kennedy’s terms, andin NS i-sa.'g

StoiÆ'md the, have torn, to ll» ™t „( Ih.
conclusion that J„°* 5??n^,I1tÎLÎ~ uhe game all the winter than play for the 
plunger for the McGill *°otb®1.i,.t*a^’ jb falsry which Kennedy has offered me.” 
best scoring man for old McGill, is J Manager Kennedy said that Laconde 
Donnelly the man who has been p y g WQuld either agree to his terms or would 
with professional baseball dubs in tin» ^ at this wi„ter, so things
province for the last three summera. Joe ^ ^Qk PM though the great hockey play- 
Donnelly, who played first base_ for h . not be 6een in the game this win-
Socials in 1911, one of the Halifax pro 
fessional teams, hailed from St. John 
and he went to McGill to take medicine. RUNNING.
Joe Donnelly on the McGill team is 
from St. John.

EMPRESS Sâl BIGGESTTotal. Ave, 
222 74
232 77J
227 75§

804
268 89g

ds .... 69 78
64 84
86 65
73 76
88 99

ron ...
PICTURE PLAY PROGRAMME IN ST. JOHN!tein More About Donnelly241;an

ton

“Margarita “ Mission runes”880 402 408 1190 
*.mes-Holden-McCready. Broncho Billy's Last Deed'«

A Thrilling Mexican Story, 
Magnificent Scenes, Superb Acting 
and a Beautifully Danced Fan
dango.

A Remarkable and Sensational 
Western Drama, Featuring the 
Famous Cowboy Actor, G. M. An
derson.

Total. Ave. 
69 72 69 210 70
64 65 79 206 C'Jg

. 51 71 68 109 634
74 90 72 236 78§

84 75 242 80§
/ vy

•rmott .. 83

841 383 363 1086 “Aunty And The Girls’’“The Missing Jewels’’j.
Longboat Breaks a Leg, Wire* Wife.'arsons-McIntyre Bout a Draw.

Jifax, N. S.,'Nov. 25—The Par-
J/Iclntyre boxing bout at the Arena McGill’s right to the Intercollegiate 
it was declared a draw. The men po0tball Championship will not be ques- 
the full fifteen rounds. The bout tjone(i by charges of professionalism 
rather tame, both men stalling made against Joe Donnelly, the big line 
ghout the match. — plunger of the red and white aggrega-

■ror << p..; . tion The charges are made from someWelsh Defeats Bloom. «°Dva ^()tia baseball fans, who say that
w York, Nov. 25—Freddie Welsh, },jg plunger of the McGill team is 
weight champion of England, out- ' tbe same man who played professional 
ht and outboxed Phil Bloom, of j baseball in that province for the last 
iklyn, in a ten round bout here to- three summers.
t. _ Donnelly, however, denies the charges. A packed house in the York Theatre

Joe Walcott to Prison. jje admits that he has played baseball lagt night saw Sam Anderson, of Bel-
vr„v 05—Joe Walcott at various times, but he says that he mont (Mass.), holder of the international 

^°nk„own stored weTter vveight has never played professional, and ex- middleweight wrestting title defeat 
1st of à decade ago, was sentenced plains that he can back Ms words with Frank Carpenter a Syrian wrestler from 

m ;n House of Correc- i statements from other prominent men. Chicago, in the best out of three falls.
« Mro»f of ™ï! JT  ̂rÇaSa^DOonfalâorS,dreÆff rest 

W'i'ioor seizures at the fighte^s neily are Mse^-^imj-an ^^at ^re of toe match.^ ^ _n twenty„flve

DonneUy P^professional minutes^ Carpenter. Anderson being

would tklce the chance of playing a man ; in thirty-five minutes by Anderson. This 
,EBALL. nn our team whose standing was in the time Carpenter was disqualified. The de-

M R lui-n.ff.,* least Questionable? We knew of Charlie eidmg fali lasted about thirty minutes.
Tinker Not to Be Manager. qalui Wl>uld not take any chances Several times the outcome was very

ncinnati, Ohio, Nov. 26—It was nk(T -Varsity did. Why I can prove that much in doubt, until Anderson caught 
ially announced by the board of, Donnelly is an amateur of good stagd- the Syrian in a whirl, threw him and 
2tors of the Cincinnati Baseball Club , \\> have liis amateur card, and WOn. .

should it lie necessary X will take out ; 't he Syrian offered to stake a bet that 
affidavits to the effect to prove my state- he could throw Anderson countingevery- 
ment that he is not a professional. thing, on and off the mat Anderson

said lie would accent this but he did not 
THE TURF think the fans would stand for It. He

Canada First ga;d that he would meet Dan McDonald
XT V„,v Vnv 25—In the list of and the Syrian and throw them both in

,New Xl Us^ week’s national horse the same night, but added that arrange- 
winners at last Week s national norse u have to be made for the
show here, Canada led foreign nations before Monday as he is going
with nine victories while branee filled , instruct at Harvard University,
second place with five. America did not ^ thp conclusion> the local promoter 
capture any of the international events, a to arrange a match from the 
but the army officers of the country sc- latt.„rBchallenge, made by Anderson. He 
cured seven ribbons, four of which were ^ meet b(|th the Syrian and McDonald

in the York Theatre on Friday night, 
and defend his championship title. It 
has not yet been decided whether or not 
it will be the best out of three falls, or 
a single fall.

Another of Those Real Humor
ous Edison Comedies With Ger
trude McCoy and Alice Washburn.

One of Those Clever Dramatic 
Stories That We All Enjoy.

A Denial Halifax, Nov. 25—A telegram received 
here from the wife of Tom Longboat, 
the runner, says:

“Longboat has broken his leg and will 
not be able to run against Shrubb at 
Glace Bay.”

St. Ives, the Marathon runner, has 
been secured, and the men will meet at 
Glace Bay next Monday.
WRESTLING.

Although a large number of children 
have been born tin the last few years in 
Concrete, Colo, not one 
been a boy. During the last month two 
more girls were bom.

“A Motor Boit Party” “With Dear Old Shep”of them has
Have You Ever Been to One? 

Bet It Wasn’t Half As Funny As 

This.

A Unique and Splendid Comedy 
Featuring Shep, the Wonderful 
Trained Dog.

Anderson Wins.
0wm

■gtip
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GEM’S Mid-Week Feature!
CARL BLACKWELL In Kalem Drama of The West In Early Days. 

Story of Military Life in Two Parts.

“TROOPER BILLY’’w

Norma Talmadge and Leo Delaney In 
Vltaeraph 
Comedy

E. A. ALTHEE 
and

Gem Orchestra
ig. “An Elopement at Home”

ISTM Four Feature Photo Plays
NSSO

Canterbury .

** BIOGRAPH 
UHmMA“BROKEN WAYS 

“A. Missionary’s Triumphft Pathe 
ComedyE

/ A brand new Ide 
< Silver Collar with 

n distinct Trans- 
Atlantic
The extreme of 
smartness with
out exaggeration 
of style.

Like all

*

-ZSSSXE&gSSSL- ! “■ c""”di"EESair.
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âfepL
[s,Gr blue.4? Cynosure Seized by Sheriff

Cynosure was carded in the fifth race 
at Jamestown, Friday, but was scratch
ed at the last minute. As a matter of 
fact, betting had. been going on for some 
ten minutes when word was sent to the 
ring that Cynosure would be a non-start
er. A Sheriff appeared in the paddock 
with an attachment for the horse, and 
took him out of his stall. All money 
wagered on Cynosure was refunded by 

Ij toe layers, which obviated the necessity 
’■ of a new book being made on the race.

9Ide Silver
CoJJars

V ss

iSISin’t spread 
-tcttliCtOp
t has Li nocord Unbreakable Buttonhole# 
-in no other make—which enable the 
ollar to retain*!ts original goodness thru 
jonths of wear.

3 for 50c
Ceo. P. Ide & Co., Makers, Troy, N. Y.
Creators of smart dtylee in Collars and Shirts

!

Little Tommy had spent his first day 
at school. “What did you leam?” he 
was asked on his return home.

“Didn’t leam nothing.” P 'SIQ

IQa“Well, what did you do?”
“Didn’t do nothin’! A woman wanted I 

to know how to spell ‘cat,’ and I tod I 
her”

ssÜL

ForColds,SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

JOHNSON’S
ANODYNE

LINIMENT
Is the never-failing 
remedy. Keep it in your 
home and be ready for 
both internal and ex
ternal Ills.
IN USE 103 YEANS
2Scmnd8Qc—rywhmf

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Im.

I

X
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I
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GOING “TOURIST”
Is a Popular Way so Travel. I----------------------- I

Tourist Sleeper»—light and airy, with big comfortable bertha, accommodating 
two adulte, if deaired-are carried t orn Montreal on Faat Transcontinental Express 
Train» for po nts in Weatern Canada. British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but t ey meet the requirements of • 
superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W B. HOWARD. D P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B

A Society Sport, the Tango, an Innocent Girl, a

llinrni I f Wograph Slap at Society *'C!as»” IdeaIMPERIAL—” THE GIRL ACROSS THE W”
Practical 

on an 
nny

Side-Splitting- 
_,oke Put Up 

bngllsh Joh
History-Making Pictures of the

0PEIVIN6 OF THE PANAMA CANAL “CAPTURED 
BY INDIANS”

Blowing Up Dams and Uniting Oceans 
First Vessel To Pass Through Breach 
Just as Good as If You Were There 

TEN OTHER NEWS PICTURES A Hearty Laugh

and
ceiyJ. WARREN KEANE 4 CO. EEPREFINED

MAGIC
NOVeLTY

SONG RECITALS
Kathleen Furlcng-Schmidt

PIANOFORTE RECITALS
By Grace White

Hickman Brothers and Company in Farcical Skit 
“THE DETECTIVE DETECTS”COMING!

Parson*1 Pills
nfisM conitipatimn 

and hmadachrn

The Heavyweights
FROM T. & ANDREWS

-S.-'

DODDS /;
fKi D N EY :

:•//, PILLS 4
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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